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Design flooring  
MeisterDesign. next 
A new  
flooring standard!

Quiet, water-resistant, perfect for healthy living – and that with a completely 
new surface brilliance! Design flooring MeisterDesign. next sets completely 
new standards when it comes to flooring.  Not only is ‘vinyl flooring without 
vinyl’ PVC- and plasticiser-free, and with its dampening cork layer completely 
sustainable, it also comes with a particularly soft and elastic surface coating. 
This makes MeisterDesign. next the perfect match for sock and slipper haters 
and all those who prioritise comfort! And the best thing? Eight high-quality 
wood decors leave nothing to be desired visually!
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MeisterDesign. next

Design flooring that meets almost all living requirements: its high-quality, three-layered 
product structure forms the basis of a durable and sustainable floor covering, which is just 
as suitable for extra comfort in living rooms and bedrooms as it is in kitchens or bathrooms 
(and of course with underfloor heating!). The integrated cork sound-absorbing cushion pro-
vides calm and comfort, while the AquaSafe system ensures carefreeness. With four hours’ 
water resistance, special edge impregnation and the airtight, patented fold-down click  
system Masterclic Plus, even damp can’t get a look in! It almost goes without saying that  
MeisterDesign. next is durable and easy to clean.  

Authentic surface with colour brilliance

Easy to install Free from PVC and plasticisers 

| Short plank 

|  Wear class 23 | 33 

|  All-round micro-bevel 

|  With 1 mm cork  

sound-absorbing cushion 

|  Suitable for humid rooms  

4 hours water-resistant

|  Special AquaSafe board 

|  Puretec® Pro surface 

| Click system: Masterclic Plus 

|   MEISTER warranty*  

25 years in living areas,  

5 years in commercial areas 

| Thickness: 8 mm 

|  Effective measurement: 

1 287 × 220 mm

MeisterDesign. next Edition M7

*Warranty according to the MeisterWerke warranty conditions at www.meister.com

1 mm cork sound-absorbing cushion

AquaStop 
edge impregnation

Multilayer Puretec® Pro surface 
with elastic special film 
(PVC-free) 

Special AquaSafe board  
(swell-reduced) – based on natural,  
renewable materials 

*

* Can be laid in humid rooms such as bathrooms. This does not include outdoor areas or wet rooms, such as saunas, shower  
cubicles, steam rooms or rooms with a floor drain.

** Tested bacteria: Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli

ANTI- 
BACTERIAL
SURFACE

**
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Namib oak 6892 | Wood effect Cliff oak 6889 | Wood effect Casablanca oak 6414 | Wood effect

Cracked Terra oak 6439 | Wood effect

Smoked oak 6893 | Wood effect

Madras oak 6891 | Wood effect Nova oak 6413 | Wood effect

Viking oak 6890 | Wood effect
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MeisterDesign. next | Viking oak 6890 | Wood effect
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MeisterDesign. next | Cliff oak 6889 | Wood effect
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MeisterDesign. next | Cracked Terra oak 6439 | Wood effect
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MeisterDesign. next | Nova oak 6413 | Wood effect
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For a perfect  
finish  

With MEISTER, you can be sure that everything matches! Underlay
materials, skirting boards, profiles and ends – you get everything from
one source. Making your MeisterDesign into a long-lasting integrated
furnishing solution that suits you perfectly.
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Worry-free all round –
the waterproof
skirting boards. 

A waterproof floor offers you a worry-free
all-round package in terms of durability 
and ease of maintenance. To ensure the  
whole floor system lasts, choose the 
waterproof skirting boards »Aqua« in white 
or stainless steel (decor film) to finish 
against the wall. This way, you will always 
be on the safe side.

Open for all styles –
white skirting boards.

What does white have that other colours don’t?
The openness to adapt to any style and the capability
of supplementing all other colours without effort.
For this reason, our skirting boards with white decor
film add that little something to every interior design
style and can be combined excellently with all flooring
types. The large selection of different profile shapes
opens up the opportunity to set both classic and
modern highlights, depending on individual tastes.

Skirting board 20 PK Aqua profile | Plain white gloss 324 (decorative film)

Skirting board 19 PK profile | Plain white gloss 324 (decorative film)
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Colourful and
with character –
skirting boards you
can paint yourself.

A harmonious  
appearance – with floor-
matched skirting boards.

In the same colour as the wall? To match your  
furniture? Or something completely different?  
It’s up to you: design your skirting boards exactly  
according to your own wishes! Covered with a  
paintable film, these skirting boards are ideally  
prepared for the implementation of your personal 
ideas. Let your imagination run wild!

You are right to want pure harmony in your own four 
walls, starting with the base. With skirting boards  
matching the shade or decor of the respective floor, 
you will easily achieve your goal.
The balanced interaction between flooring and skirting
board is rounded off by the decor being continued
from skirting board to skirting board. This is how good
perfect harmony looks.

Skirting board 9 PK profile | White paintable 2222 (individual colour)

Skirting board 20 PK profile | Natural English oak 6983 | Wood effect
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To ensure that even difficult corners and edges 
fit perfectly, MEISTER offers internal corners, 
external corners, end caps and connection pie-
ces to match many mouldings. You can find the 
whole range at www.meister.com. Here, you 
will also find an overview of the different profiles 
available for aligning adjacent floor coverings or 
French windows, suitable radiator rosettes, door 

stoppers and our recommended cleaning and 
protective care agents. 

PK | MK profiles:
Base material MDF  
(PK Aqua: base material ABS) 

F MK profiles:
Base material spruce

‘How to’: Moulding accessories

Beautifully versatile:
overview of skirting board profiles
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Skirting board 

6 profile

12

12

Quarter round 

7 profile

Skirting board 

2 PK profile
Skirting board 

8 PK profile

Skirting board 

3 PK profile

Skirting board 

5 PK profile

Skirting board 

12 PK profile

12 F MK profile

Skirting board 

11 PK profile 

11 F MK profile

Skirting board 

9 PK profile

Skirting board 

13 PK profile

Skirting board 

10 PK profile 

10 F MK profile

Skirting board 

14 MK profile

14 F MK profile

Skirting board 

20 PK profile
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Skirting board 

17 profile

Skirting board 

16 MK profile

Skirting board 

15 MK profile

15 F MK profile

Skirting board 

18 PK profile

Skirting board 

19 PK profile

Skirting board 

20 PK Aqua profile

Skirting board 

22 F MK profile

Skirting board 

21 F MK profile
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MEISTER − a trademark of MeisterWerke Schulte GmbH  
Johannes-Schulte-Allee 5 | 59602 Rüthen-Meiste | GERMANY
Phone + 49 2952 816-0 | Fax + 49 2952 816-66 | www.meister.com
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